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Boston University’s College of Fine Arts is a forward-thinking community of 
artists, educators, and students engaged in creative discourse about the es-
sential role of the fi ne arts in the 21st century. Students in the School of Music 
receive intensive training in their individual disciplines, and are inspired to think 
beyond traditional classical music roles as they prepare for careers as musi-
cians.
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versity campus, to explore and interact with the arts. The value of education 
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{ Commentary from Dr. Michael Barrett }

Cantus in Memory of Benjamin Britten (1980) Arvo Pärt
     (1935—)

Dona nobis pacem (1996) Pēteris Vasks
     (1946—)

— intermiss ion  —

{ Commentary from Dr. Michael Barrett }

Passion & Resurrection (2005) Ēriks Ešenvalds
I.     (1977—)
II.
III.
IV.

Ann-Marie Iacoviello, soprano
Katherine Merwin, Natalie Barnaby, Sam deSoto, Dylan Gregg, quartet

Anna Carolina Pelaes & Elizabeth Finnin, sopranos



PROGRAM NOTE

Arvo Pärt, Cantus in Memory of Benjamin Britten
Pēteris Vasks, Dona nobis pacem
Ēriks Ešenvalds, Passion and Resurrection

We so often encounter song as an agent of political transformation; spiritual songs 
of the enslaved in the American South, with their themes of servitude and liberation, 
civil rights songs, labor songs, and protest songs of the mid twentieth century, and 
the powerful anti-apartheid song movement in South Africa come to mind. Song also 
played a remarkable role in the Baltic States of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania during the 
politically tumultuous period of the late 1980s and early 1990s. As the political winds 
blew ever more in favor of independence in the late 1980s, one of the most important 
tools of protest was communal singing, so much so that the whole period has come to 
be known as the Singing Revolution.

Musical life during the Soviet era, when two of the composers represented on tonight’s 
program came of age, was characterized by a high degree of centralization and 
bureaucratic oversight to insure adherence to political philosophies of the Communist 
party. Yet by the 1950s certain avant-garde techniques, including serialism, had found 
their way into the musical language of some of the more progressive compositional 
voices. Still, political conditions compelled many composers to emigrate.

After that song-driven independence was achieved by the early 1990s, one can argue 
that a sort of fruitful artistic backlash has emerged in several respects. Where there 
were once restrictions on artistic and religious expression, now one fi nds many Baltic 
composers embracing various aspects of the avant-garde, and a large percentage 
who incorporate religious or spiritual themes into their works. Where there was once 
centralization, now one fi nds a marked individuality from one composer’s voice to the 
next, so much so that it is diffi  cult to speak of a “school” of music from this region.

—————

Like many of his more progressively-minded 
fellow composers, Estonian composer Arvo 
Pärt (born 1935) found political circumstances 
untenable in the Baltics and ultimately chose to 
emigrate, settling in Vienna in the 1970s. After 
early experiments in neo-Classicism and serial 
techniques, Pärt developed a musical style 
whose most pervasive technical foundation is 
what the composer has dubbed tintinnabuli. 
While the technique appears in diff erent guises in diff erent individual works, the 
essence of the process is the simultaneous sounding of stepwise diatonic scale 
fragments and arpeggiations of the tonic triad of the same key.

ANN-MARIE IACOVIELLO, SOPRANO

Ann-Marie Iacoviello, soprano, is in her fi rst year of pursuing her Master of Music 
degree at Boston University where she is a student of Phyllis Hoff man. Ann-Marie 
holds of Bachelor of Music degree from Ithaca College where she was the student of 
Marc Webster. This year, Ann-Marie will be performing the role of Emmie in Benjamin 
Britten’s Albert Herring with the Boston University Opera Institute and as Adina (L’elisir 
d’amore) in an opera scenes concert with Opera Theater. She recently made her oper-
atic debut as Flora in Benjamin Britten’s The Turn of the Screw with D.C. Public Opera. 
She has been featured in opera scenes programs in the roles of Amy (Little Women), 
Norina (Don Pasquale), Alcina, Donna Anna, Elizabeth Baby Doe, and Lucia (The Rape 
of Lucretia). As a concert soloist, Ann-Marie has been featured as the soprano soloist 
in Bach’s Magnifi cat and in numerous student composition premiere concerts.

Imagine Yourself...

...Onstage at Symphony Hall
Join the Boston University Symphonic Chorus, BU’s premier community choir

Performing with the BU Symphony Orchestra at Symphony Hall
April 9, 2018

Open to all members of the BU community
Rehearsals on Wednesday evenings

For more information
email: phampton@bu.edu



MIGUEL ÁNGEL FELIPE, CONDUCTOR

Dr. Miguel Ángel Felipe serves as director of choral activities ad interim and associate 
professor at Boston University. He holds the same title at the University of Hawai‘i at 
Mānoa where he is on sabbatical for the 2017–18 academic year.

Felipe appears often as guest conductor, presenter, and clinician and has been de-
scribed as a “a dynamic young conductor who had clearly committed himself to bring-
ing the best” of singers. Upcoming and recent engagements include concerts in Spain, 
Brazil, and Texas; masterclasses in Sweden, Singapore, and Pennsylvania; and festival 
adjudication in Indonesia, Germany, and California. His choirs perform globally, often 
to high praise: “the [ensemble], under the direction of Miguel Felipe, has progressed to 
the point that it is simply a fi ne vocal instrument in absolute terms.” 

A devoted supporter of new music and lesser-known masterpieces, Felipe has com-
missioned extensively and spoken at events about the composer-conductor relation-
ship. His programs often meld adventurous and traditional repertoire, exploring with 
audiences and singers an evolving global choral tradition. His research focuses on cho-
ral innovations in Indonesia and Southeast Asia, on the infl uence of choirs on broader 
society, and on conducting pedagogy. 

Felipe has served on the faculties of Oberlin College & Conservatory, The Boston 
Conservatory at Berklee, Brown University, and Mount Holyoke College. He has led 
choirs at Harvard University; the Universidade de São Paulo, Ribeirão Preto, Brazil; and 
in various churches including, most recently, the Lutheran Church of Honolulu.

Felipe serves as vice president of the National Collegiate Choral Organization, vice/
past president of the Hawai‘i Chapter of the American Choral Directors Association, 
and as a member of Chorus America and the International Federation for Choral Mu-
sic. Felipe is a proud member of Pi Kappa Lambda, the national music honor society. 

Felipe studied at the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music (BM, 
summa cum laude) and Boston University (MM, DMA) where he studied with Dr. Ann 
Howard Jones, David Hoose, Craig Smith, and Joseph Flummerfelt.

Pärt’s Cantus in Memory of Benjamin Britten, scored for string orchestra and bell,1 is 
one of his fi rst studies in the tintinnabuli procedure and among his most well-known 
and popular works. Each section of the string orchestra plays a long-short rhythmic 
pattern, but at diff erent time scales. Measured in quarter notes, the relative scales of 
the long notes in each section are related exponentially: 2 beats for the fi rst violins, 
4 for the second violins, 8 for the violas, and so on. Working in tandem with this 
rhythmic pattern is the melody of a descending A minor scale, each time descending 
an additional step before returning to the tonic pitch. The counterpoint to these scale 
fragments, in each part but the viola and bell, are notes from the A minor (“tonic”) 
triad. The scalar voice determines, as it were, which note of the triad sounds at any 
moment: it is always the closest triad note immediately below the scale.

Pärt writes the following as introductory remarks in the score:

In the past years we have had many losses in the world of music to mourn. 
Why did the date of Benjamin Britten’s death—4 December 1976—touch 
such a chord in me? During this time I was obviously at the point where I 
could recognize the magnitude of such a loss. Inexplicable feelings of guilt, 
more than that even, arose in me. I had just discovered Britten for myself. 
Just before his death I began to appreciate the unusual purity of his music—I 
had had the impression of the same kind of purity in the ballads of Guillaume 
de Machaut. And besides, for a long time I had wanted to meet Britten 
personally—and now it would not come to that. 

Noteworthy is Pärt’s association between the works of Britten and those of Machaut, 
for like in the tintinabuli technique, we fi nd systematization of pitch and rhythmic 
content in Machaut’s isorhythmic motets. 

Latvian composer Pēteris Vasks (born 1946), 
son of a prominent Baptist pastor, studied 
composition and double bass performance in 
Riga and Vilnius. His musical style, infl uenced 
in his early years by experimental techniques of 
such composers as Lutosławski, Penderecki, and 
Crumb, incorporates elements of Latvian folk 
music into a contemporary idiom that typically 
focuses on both the beauty of, and the threat to, 
the natural world. 

In Vask’s setting of Dona nobis pacem, heard tonight in the version for string orchestra 
and chorus, the composer appears to impose severe restrictions on himself in several 
musical parameters. The pitch content of the entire work consists of the “white” notes 
of the keyboard, with an apparent central tone of A. So we hear something akin to 
A minor or Aeolian as the organizing principle of pitch material, yet it would be an 
exaggeration to speak of either tonal or modal function. 

The use of this pitch material is also rigidly circumscribed: essentially all the melodic 
motion is scalar. Yet within this limited palette of melodic patterns Vasks is using 
counterpoint for variety, as when he sets two voices in contrary motion, with the 

1 Tintinnabuli means “bells.”



remaining voices holding the “tonic,” or when he establishes quasi-fugal texture as the 
four vocal parts enter variously on the “tonic” and “dominant.”

The arrangement of material overall is akin to a theme and variations, with a gradually 
accruing energy that seems at once hopeful and desperate. Often the new “variation” 
seems to follow a sudden drop of energy, like the changes of gear in an accelerating 
automobile. 

Like Vasks, fellow Latvian composer Ēriks 
Ešenvalds (born 1977) grew up in the Baptist 
church. He studied at the Latvian Baptist 
Theological Seminary and Latvian Academy 
of Music, and from 2011 to 2013 was a 
Fellow Commoner in Creative Arts at Trinity 
College, Cambridge (UK). He is one of the 
most successful representatives of a younger 
generation of Baltic composers whose careers 
began after independence.

There is no greater emotional juxtaposition in the Christian narrative than the story 
of Jesus’ suff ering and crucifi xion, known collectively as the Passion story, and his 
resurrection, at once returning him to life and fulfi lling the Old Testament prophecies 
of the savior’s rebirth and, by extension, the possibility of salvation for humankind. 
Partly as an outgrowth of the long historical tradition of the spoken or chanted Passion 
story, most composers in the Christian tradition have set either the Passion tale or the 
story of the Resurrection in a single work. (The juxtaposition of both parts of the story 
as part of the Creed is a quasi-exception.) 

While focusing on the Passion portion of the narrative, Ešenvald’s Passion and 
Resurrection, scored for soprano soloist, mixed choir (including SATB quartet 
placed at a distance, and SS soloists), and string orchestra, concludes with the good 
news that the body of Jesus is no longer in the tomb. Along the way, the composer 
structures and assigns texts from the Bible alongside Catholic and Byzantine liturgies 
such that narrative and devotional texts are interwoven, not unlike the commentary 
arias in a Bach passion.

Ešenvalds relies heavily on the juxtaposition of seemingly unrelated musical styles. 
He begins this quasi-oratorio, for example, with a long quotation from the motet 
Parce mihi Domine by Cristóbal de Morales (ca. 1500–1553), the famed composer of 
the Spanish Renaissance, but there are occasional interjections by the strings in an 
unrelated key area.2 The Morales motet returns from time to time throughout the 
work; in its second iteration, this time sung to an English text, the soprano soloist sings 
a “descant” above the quartet, while a third layer is provided by the choir, whispering 
in Latin, and the upper strings, playing with mutes or harmonics.

—Michael Barrett

2 This same motet was used as the pre-existing material for several tracks of the acclaimed collabora-
tion between the early-music vocal group the Hilliard Ensemble and jazz saxophonist Jan Garbarek.
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Dona nobis pacem
Dona nobis pacem. Grant us peace.

Mass Ordinary

Passion & Resurrection

I.
In that town was a woman who lived a sinful life. She heard that Jesus was eating 
in the Pharisee’s house, so she brought an alabaster jar full of perfume and stood 
behind Jesus, by His feet, crying and wetting His feet with her tears. Then she dried 
His feet with her hair, kissed them, and poured the perfume on them.

Luke 7:37–38

Parce mihi, Domine, nihil enim sunt dies mei.
Quid est homo, quia magnifi cas eum?
Aut quid apponis erga eum cor tuum?
Visitas eum diluculo, et subito probas illum.

Usque quo non parcis mihi, nec dimittis me, ut 
glutiam salivam meam?

Cur non tollis peccatum meum, et quare non 
aufers iniquitatem meam?

Ecce, nune in pulvere dormiam, et si mane me 
quaesieris, non subsistam.

Leave me alone, Lord. My life makes no sense.
Why is man so important to you?
Why pay attention to what he does?
You inspect him every morning and test him 

every minute.
Won’t you look away long enough for me to 

swallow my spittle? 
Can’t you ever forgive my sin? Can’t you par-

don the wrong I do?
Soon I will be in my grave, and I’ll be gone 

when you look for me.
Job 7:16–21

Woe is me, for my foolish love of debauchery and my cleaving to iniquity have become a 
deep night unto me in which no light shines. Accept thou the wellsprings of my tears, thou 
who drawest the waters of the sea up into the clouds. Turn thy countenance upon the sob-
bing of my heart, thou who hast come from Heaven in thy inexpressible sacrifi ce. I shall kiss 
thy immaculate feet; I shall dry them with the tresses of my hair. In Paradise, Eve seeing them 
approaching, hid herself in fear. Who will examine the multitude of my sins, and thy judge-
ments? O my Saviour, Redeemer of my soul, do not turn away from me: I am thy handmaid-
en, thou who art infi nitely merciful.

from Byzantine liturgy

Thy sins are forgiven; thy faith hath saved thee, go in peace.
Luke 7:48, 50

{ Please turn the page very quietly. }



II.
Judas, worst of the traffi  ckers, approached the Lord with a kiss: he like an innocent 
lamb refused not the kiss of Judas; for a few pence he delivered Christ into the 
hands of sinners.

Judas mercator pessimus
Tenebræ Responsories for Maundy Thursday

My soul is very sorrowful, even to death. My Father, if this cup may not pass away from me, 
except I drink it, thy will be done.

Matthew 26:38–42

They stripped him, and put on him a scarlet robe. When they had platted a crown of thorns, 
they put it upon his head, and a reed in his right hand: and they have bowed the knee before 
him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews. And they spit upon him. And after they 
had mocked him, they took the robe off  from him, and put his own raiment on him, and led 
him away to crucify him.

Matthew 27:28–31

Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.
Luke 23:34

My friend betrayed me by the token of a kiss: whom I shall kiss, that is he, hold him fast. That 
was the wicked token which he gave, who by a kiss accomplished murder. Unhappy man, he 
relinquished the price of blood, and in the end hanged himself.

from Byzantine liturgy

How great is thy love for mankind, O Lord!
Thou bend down and wash Judas’ feet, although he denied and betrayed thee.

from Byzantine liturgy

III.
Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him 
stricken, smitten of God, and affl  icted. But he was wounded for our transgressions, 
he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and 
with his stripes we are healed.

Isaiah 53:4–5

At thy mystic Supper, admit me to thy communion, O Son of God. For I shall not betray the 
secret to thy enemies, nor give thee the kiss of Judas. But, like the thief, I beseech thee: Lord, 
remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom.

from Byzantine liturgy

Verily I say unto thee: today thou shall be with me in paradise.
Luke 23:43

The grieving Mother stood beside the cross weeping where her Son was hanging. Through-
her weeping soul, compassionate and grieving, a sword passed. Who is the man who would 
not weep if seeing the Mother of Christ in such agony?

from Stabat Mater

Woman, behold thy son!
Behold thy mother!

John 19:26

Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachtani? My God, My God, why have you forsaken Me?
Matthew 27:46

They have pierced my hands and my feet, they have counted all my bones. They divided my 
garments among them, and upon my garments they have cast lots.

Psalm 22:17–19 

The enemy hath persecuted my soul, they have smitten my life down to the ground, they 
have made me to dwell in darkness, as those that have been long dead.

Psalm 143:3

By his stripes are we healed.
Isaiah 53:5

I thirst!
John 19:28

It is fi nished!
John 19:30

Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit.
Luke 23:46

IV.
The Holy Women, bearing myrrh, come early in the morning to pour spices upon 
the tomb.

O dulce lignum, dulces clavos,
dulcia ferens pondera,
quæ sola fuisti digna
sustinere Regem cœlorum et Dominum.

Sweet cross, sweet nails,
sweetly bearing the weight,
you alone were worthy
to bear the King of heaven and the Lord.

Alleluia for the Mass on
The Finding of the Holy Cross

Why seek ye among the dead, as a mortal, the One who abides in everlasting light? Behold 
the linens of burial, the Lord is risen!

Luke 24:5–6

Woman, why weepest thou? Woman, whom seekest thou? Sir, if thou hast borne him hence, 
tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will take him away.

John 20:15

Mariam.

Rabboni.

Mary.

Teacher.
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Dona nobis pacem
Dona nobis pacem. Grant us peace.

Mass Ordinary

Passion & Resurrection
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In that town was a woman who lived a sinful life. She heard that Jesus was eating 
in the Pharisee’s house, so she brought an alabaster jar full of perfume and stood 
behind Jesus, by His feet, crying and wetting His feet with her tears. Then she dried 
His feet with her hair, kissed them, and poured the perfume on them.

Luke 7:37–38

Parce mihi, Domine, nihil enim sunt dies mei.
Quid est homo, quia magnifi cas eum?
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Cur non tollis peccatum meum, et quare non 
aufers iniquitatem meam?

Ecce, nune in pulvere dormiam, et si mane me 
quaesieris, non subsistam.

Leave me alone, Lord. My life makes no sense.
Why is man so important to you?
Why pay attention to what he does?
You inspect him every morning and test him 

every minute.
Won’t you look away long enough for me to 

swallow my spittle? 
Can’t you ever forgive my sin? Can’t you par-

don the wrong I do?
Soon I will be in my grave, and I’ll be gone 
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ments? O my Saviour, Redeemer of my soul, do not turn away from me: I am thy handmaid-
en, thou who art infi nitely merciful.

from Byzantine liturgy

Thy sins are forgiven; thy faith hath saved thee, go in peace.
Luke 7:48, 50
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remaining voices holding the “tonic,” or when he establishes quasi-fugal texture as the 
four vocal parts enter variously on the “tonic” and “dominant.”

The arrangement of material overall is akin to a theme and variations, with a gradually 
accruing energy that seems at once hopeful and desperate. Often the new “variation” 
seems to follow a sudden drop of energy, like the changes of gear in an accelerating 
automobile. 

Like Vasks, fellow Latvian composer Ēriks 
Ešenvalds (born 1977) grew up in the Baptist 
church. He studied at the Latvian Baptist 
Theological Seminary and Latvian Academy 
of Music, and from 2011 to 2013 was a 
Fellow Commoner in Creative Arts at Trinity 
College, Cambridge (UK). He is one of the 
most successful representatives of a younger 
generation of Baltic composers whose careers 
began after independence.

There is no greater emotional juxtaposition in the Christian narrative than the story 
of Jesus’ suff ering and crucifi xion, known collectively as the Passion story, and his 
resurrection, at once returning him to life and fulfi lling the Old Testament prophecies 
of the savior’s rebirth and, by extension, the possibility of salvation for humankind. 
Partly as an outgrowth of the long historical tradition of the spoken or chanted Passion 
story, most composers in the Christian tradition have set either the Passion tale or the 
story of the Resurrection in a single work. (The juxtaposition of both parts of the story 
as part of the Creed is a quasi-exception.) 

While focusing on the Passion portion of the narrative, Ešenvald’s Passion and 
Resurrection, scored for soprano soloist, mixed choir (including SATB quartet 
placed at a distance, and SS soloists), and string orchestra, concludes with the good 
news that the body of Jesus is no longer in the tomb. Along the way, the composer 
structures and assigns texts from the Bible alongside Catholic and Byzantine liturgies 
such that narrative and devotional texts are interwoven, not unlike the commentary 
arias in a Bach passion.

Ešenvalds relies heavily on the juxtaposition of seemingly unrelated musical styles. 
He begins this quasi-oratorio, for example, with a long quotation from the motet 
Parce mihi Domine by Cristóbal de Morales (ca. 1500–1553), the famed composer of 
the Spanish Renaissance, but there are occasional interjections by the strings in an 
unrelated key area.2 The Morales motet returns from time to time throughout the 
work; in its second iteration, this time sung to an English text, the soprano soloist sings 
a “descant” above the quartet, while a third layer is provided by the choir, whispering 
in Latin, and the upper strings, playing with mutes or harmonics.

—Michael Barrett

2 This same motet was used as the pre-existing material for several tracks of the acclaimed collabora-
tion between the early-music vocal group the Hilliard Ensemble and jazz saxophonist Jan Garbarek.
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MIGUEL ÁNGEL FELIPE, CONDUCTOR

Dr. Miguel Ángel Felipe serves as director of choral activities ad interim and associate 
professor at Boston University. He holds the same title at the University of Hawai‘i at 
Mānoa where he is on sabbatical for the 2017–18 academic year.

Felipe appears often as guest conductor, presenter, and clinician and has been de-
scribed as a “a dynamic young conductor who had clearly committed himself to bring-
ing the best” of singers. Upcoming and recent engagements include concerts in Spain, 
Brazil, and Texas; masterclasses in Sweden, Singapore, and Pennsylvania; and festival 
adjudication in Indonesia, Germany, and California. His choirs perform globally, often 
to high praise: “the [ensemble], under the direction of Miguel Felipe, has progressed to 
the point that it is simply a fi ne vocal instrument in absolute terms.” 

A devoted supporter of new music and lesser-known masterpieces, Felipe has com-
missioned extensively and spoken at events about the composer-conductor relation-
ship. His programs often meld adventurous and traditional repertoire, exploring with 
audiences and singers an evolving global choral tradition. His research focuses on cho-
ral innovations in Indonesia and Southeast Asia, on the infl uence of choirs on broader 
society, and on conducting pedagogy. 

Felipe has served on the faculties of Oberlin College & Conservatory, The Boston 
Conservatory at Berklee, Brown University, and Mount Holyoke College. He has led 
choirs at Harvard University; the Universidade de São Paulo, Ribeirão Preto, Brazil; and 
in various churches including, most recently, the Lutheran Church of Honolulu.

Felipe serves as vice president of the National Collegiate Choral Organization, vice/
past president of the Hawai‘i Chapter of the American Choral Directors Association, 
and as a member of Chorus America and the International Federation for Choral Mu-
sic. Felipe is a proud member of Pi Kappa Lambda, the national music honor society. 

Felipe studied at the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music (BM, 
summa cum laude) and Boston University (MM, DMA) where he studied with Dr. Ann 
Howard Jones, David Hoose, Craig Smith, and Joseph Flummerfelt.

Pärt’s Cantus in Memory of Benjamin Britten, scored for string orchestra and bell,1 is 
one of his fi rst studies in the tintinnabuli procedure and among his most well-known 
and popular works. Each section of the string orchestra plays a long-short rhythmic 
pattern, but at diff erent time scales. Measured in quarter notes, the relative scales of 
the long notes in each section are related exponentially: 2 beats for the fi rst violins, 
4 for the second violins, 8 for the violas, and so on. Working in tandem with this 
rhythmic pattern is the melody of a descending A minor scale, each time descending 
an additional step before returning to the tonic pitch. The counterpoint to these scale 
fragments, in each part but the viola and bell, are notes from the A minor (“tonic”) 
triad. The scalar voice determines, as it were, which note of the triad sounds at any 
moment: it is always the closest triad note immediately below the scale.

Pärt writes the following as introductory remarks in the score:

In the past years we have had many losses in the world of music to mourn. 
Why did the date of Benjamin Britten’s death—4 December 1976—touch 
such a chord in me? During this time I was obviously at the point where I 
could recognize the magnitude of such a loss. Inexplicable feelings of guilt, 
more than that even, arose in me. I had just discovered Britten for myself. 
Just before his death I began to appreciate the unusual purity of his music—I 
had had the impression of the same kind of purity in the ballads of Guillaume 
de Machaut. And besides, for a long time I had wanted to meet Britten 
personally—and now it would not come to that. 

Noteworthy is Pärt’s association between the works of Britten and those of Machaut, 
for like in the tintinabuli technique, we fi nd systematization of pitch and rhythmic 
content in Machaut’s isorhythmic motets. 

Latvian composer Pēteris Vasks (born 1946), 
son of a prominent Baptist pastor, studied 
composition and double bass performance in 
Riga and Vilnius. His musical style, infl uenced 
in his early years by experimental techniques of 
such composers as Lutosławski, Penderecki, and 
Crumb, incorporates elements of Latvian folk 
music into a contemporary idiom that typically 
focuses on both the beauty of, and the threat to, 
the natural world. 

In Vask’s setting of Dona nobis pacem, heard tonight in the version for string orchestra 
and chorus, the composer appears to impose severe restrictions on himself in several 
musical parameters. The pitch content of the entire work consists of the “white” notes 
of the keyboard, with an apparent central tone of A. So we hear something akin to 
A minor or Aeolian as the organizing principle of pitch material, yet it would be an 
exaggeration to speak of either tonal or modal function. 

The use of this pitch material is also rigidly circumscribed: essentially all the melodic 
motion is scalar. Yet within this limited palette of melodic patterns Vasks is using 
counterpoint for variety, as when he sets two voices in contrary motion, with the 

1 Tintinnabuli means “bells.”



PROGRAM NOTE

Arvo Pärt, Cantus in Memory of Benjamin Britten
Pēteris Vasks, Dona nobis pacem
Ēriks Ešenvalds, Passion and Resurrection

We so often encounter song as an agent of political transformation; spiritual songs 
of the enslaved in the American South, with their themes of servitude and liberation, 
civil rights songs, labor songs, and protest songs of the mid twentieth century, and 
the powerful anti-apartheid song movement in South Africa come to mind. Song also 
played a remarkable role in the Baltic States of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania during the 
politically tumultuous period of the late 1980s and early 1990s. As the political winds 
blew ever more in favor of independence in the late 1980s, one of the most important 
tools of protest was communal singing, so much so that the whole period has come to 
be known as the Singing Revolution.

Musical life during the Soviet era, when two of the composers represented on tonight’s 
program came of age, was characterized by a high degree of centralization and 
bureaucratic oversight to insure adherence to political philosophies of the Communist 
party. Yet by the 1950s certain avant-garde techniques, including serialism, had found 
their way into the musical language of some of the more progressive compositional 
voices. Still, political conditions compelled many composers to emigrate.

After that song-driven independence was achieved by the early 1990s, one can argue 
that a sort of fruitful artistic backlash has emerged in several respects. Where there 
were once restrictions on artistic and religious expression, now one fi nds many Baltic 
composers embracing various aspects of the avant-garde, and a large percentage 
who incorporate religious or spiritual themes into their works. Where there was once 
centralization, now one fi nds a marked individuality from one composer’s voice to the 
next, so much so that it is diffi  cult to speak of a “school” of music from this region.

—————

Like many of his more progressively-minded 
fellow composers, Estonian composer Arvo 
Pärt (born 1935) found political circumstances 
untenable in the Baltics and ultimately chose to 
emigrate, settling in Vienna in the 1970s. After 
early experiments in neo-Classicism and serial 
techniques, Pärt developed a musical style 
whose most pervasive technical foundation is 
what the composer has dubbed tintinnabuli. 
While the technique appears in diff erent guises in diff erent individual works, the 
essence of the process is the simultaneous sounding of stepwise diatonic scale 
fragments and arpeggiations of the tonic triad of the same key.

ANN-MARIE IACOVIELLO, SOPRANO

Ann-Marie Iacoviello, soprano, is in her fi rst year of pursuing her Master of Music 
degree at Boston University where she is a student of Phyllis Hoff man. Ann-Marie 
holds of Bachelor of Music degree from Ithaca College where she was the student of 
Marc Webster. This year, Ann-Marie will be performing the role of Emmie in Benjamin 
Britten’s Albert Herring with the Boston University Opera Institute and as Adina (L’elisir 
d’amore) in an opera scenes concert with Opera Theater. She recently made her oper-
atic debut as Flora in Benjamin Britten’s The Turn of the Screw with D.C. Public Opera. 
She has been featured in opera scenes programs in the roles of Amy (Little Women), 
Norina (Don Pasquale), Alcina, Donna Anna, Elizabeth Baby Doe, and Lucia (The Rape 
of Lucretia). As a concert soloist, Ann-Marie has been featured as the soprano soloist 
in Bach’s Magnifi cat and in numerous student composition premiere concerts.
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     Francine L. Goldfarb (CAS’67) 
Andrea D. Greene 
Seth Johnson and Sharon Johnson 
Steven M. Karbank (CAS’79) and 
     Jeannette O. Karbank 
Nancy Livingston (COM’69) and Fred M. Levin, 
     The Shenson Foundation 
Tony Goldwyn and Jane Musky (CFA’76) 
Nina C. Tassler (CFA’79) and 
     Jerry S. Levine (CFA’79) 
William H. Trayes (DGE’48) and Roswitha Trayes 
John C. Yates and Ellen C. Yates 

$5,000 - $9,999
The Estate of Elizabeth E. Anderson 
Edward Avedisian (CFA’59,’61) and 
     Pamela A. Avedisian 
D. Weston Boyd and Joann Boyd 
Carol L. Carriuolo 
Aram V. Chobanian 
John P. Eliopoulos and Betty Eliopoulos 
John F. Ennever and Fanny K. Ennever 
David L. Feigenbaum and Maureen I. Meister 
Judith M. Flynn 
Frank C. Ginsberg (CFA’65) and Joan Ginsberg 

 – Annual Fund Leadership Giving Society Member
 – Faculty/Staff  Member

Edmund A. Grossman 
Carrie Hammond and Jonathan Hammond 
Jennifer S. Hersch and Adam Hersch 
Lindsey V. Humes (CFA’79) 
David Carlton Kneuss (CFA’70) 
Erin T. Lamb (CFA’10, MET’13) and Peter Lamb 

$2,500 - $4,999
Beverly W. Abegg (CFA’64, GRS’68) and 
     Barbara Ludinsky 
Earl R. Beane (CAS’63, STH’67,’68) and 
     Mildred B. Beane (CFA’64,’84, SED’95) 
Dorothy D. Cameron 
Bianca A. Carter (COM’73) and Philip W. Carter 
Frank A. D’Accone (CFA’52,’53) 
Barbara O. David 
Edna L. Davis (CFA’64) 
Richard I. Grausman and Susan Grausman 
John F. Harrington (CFA’85) and 
     Kerry E. Harrington 
Mary C. Jain 
Dr. Ann Howard Jones 
Ty Y. Kim and Felicia P. Kim 
Glen E. Kraemer and Natalie Kraemer 
June K. Lewin (CFA’61) 
Joy L. McIntyre 
Michael W. Merrill (LAW’76) 
Michaela Mohammadi (CFA’02) 
The Estate of Arlene H. Simons 
Richard P. Trevino (SPH’06) 
Allan P. Vaughan (CAS’70) and 
     Gail E. Vaughan (CFA’75) 
Alan R. Whitney and Lois A. Whitney 

$1,000 - $2,499
Lynne D. Allen 
Anonymous 
Anthony J. Barbuto (CFA’97, CAS’97) 
Laura Broad 
David N. Burnham (CFA’78) and Beth Burnham 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Ann B. Dickson (CFA’51) 
David W. Dove (Questrom’74) and 
     Pamela K. Dove (CFA’72) 
Peter E. Dreyfuss and Debra I. Dreyfuss 
Robin L. Dull (CFA’99) 
Peter Fiedler (COM’77,’94) and 
     Dieuwke M. Fiedler 
GoFundme Fundraiser 
Nancy M. Hartman (CFA’52) 
Judith R. Hoff  (CFA’65) and Marcian E. Hoff  
Phyllis Elhady Hoff man (CFA’61,’67) 
Joan F. Horton (CFA’69) 
Jimmie L. Jackson (CFA’73,’76) 
Scott A. Jarrett (CFA’99,’08) 
Renate S. Jeff ries (CFA’64) and John W. Jeff ries 
Stephen H. Judson (CFA’83) 
Igor C. Kanelopulos (CAS’86) 
Ellen B. Kazis-Walker and Don L. Walker 

 – Deceased
 – Parent

Sandra J. Kendall (CFA’55) 
Robert E. Krivi (CFA’70) and Gwen G. Krivi 
The Estate of Louise P. Kush 
Howard A. Levin and Judith E. Levin 
Joan L. Loeb 
William R. Lyman (CFA’71) and 
     Anastasia S. Lyman (CFA’72) 
Roger Mahan and Elizabeth H. Mahan 
Joan B. Malick (CFA’65, SED’70) 
Corinne M. Marrinan (CFA’95) and Benjamin Tripp 
Andrea Okamura (CFA’82) and Jeff rey T. Chambers 
Jacqueline Olds and Richard Schwartz 
John O’Leary 
Paul Pagounis (Questrom’84) and 
     Valerie Pagounis 
F. Taylor Pape (CFA’70) and Haddon Huff ord 
Gary K. Ransom and Diane K. Ransom 
Hilary F. Respass and Marc E. Respass 
Leila Joy Rosenthal (CFA’64,’65, SDM’79) 
Valerie M. Shepherd (CFA’69) and 
     Marvin D. Shepherd 
Jeanne J. Speizer (SED’71,’75) and Frank Speizer 
Charles A. Stakely and Winifred Stakely 
Margery S. Steinberg (SED’70) and 
     Lewis J. Steinberg 
Roberta S. Steiner (CFA’65) and Don Steiner 
Nancy R. Stone (CFA’74) 
Douglas E. Stumberger (CAS’85) 
Tetsuo Tamanaha (CFA’04) 
Todd W. Townsend and Victoria H. Townsend 
Nancy L. Trentini 
Richard E. Van Deusen (CFA’60) and 
     Carol Van Deusen 
Harriet S. Wetstone 
Linda N. Yee (CFA’68) and Robert D. Yee 
Craigie A. Zildjian (SED’76) 

Corporations & Foundations
$100,000 - $249,999
Anonymous

$50,000 - $99,999
Lost & Foundation Inc.
Stewart F. Lane & Bonnie Comley Foundation

$25,000 - $49,999
The C. George Van Kampen Foundation

$10,000 - $24,999
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation
Anonymous
Canyon Ranch Institute
Chervenak Nunnalle Foundation
Clovelly Charitable Trust
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
National Philanthropic Trust
The San Francisco Foundation
W. M. Foundation

 – Loyalty Society Member
 – First-time Donor

*This list refl ects donations made between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016. If you believe your name has been omitted from this list, please contact 
us at 617-353-5544 so that we can correct our records. For a complete list of donors, visit bu.edu/cfa/alumni/givingback.

Boston University College of Fine Arts
School of Music

Symphonic Chorus & Chamber Orchestra November 20, 2017
Miguel Ángel Felipe, conductor All Saints Parish, Brookline

{ Commentary from Dr. Michael Barrett }

Cantus in Memory of Benjamin Britten (1980) Arvo Pärt
     (1935—)

Dona nobis pacem (1996) Pēteris Vasks
     (1946—)

— intermis s ion  —

{ Commentary from Dr. Michael Barrett }

Passion & Resurrection (2005) Ēriks Ešenvalds
I.     (1977—)
II.
III.
IV.

Ann-Marie Iacoviello, soprano
Katherine Merwin, Natalie Barnaby, Sam deSoto, Dylan Gregg, quartet

Anna Carolina Pelaes & Elizabeth Finnin, sopranos



BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Boston University’s College of Fine Arts is a forward-thinking community of 
artists, educators, and students engaged in creative discourse about the es-
sential role of the fi ne arts in the 21st century. Students in the School of Music 
receive intensive training in their individual disciplines, and are inspired to think 
beyond traditional classical music roles as they prepare for careers as musi-
cians.

Undergraduate and graduate programs challenge students with rigorous study 
of performance, conducting, composition and theory, musicology and ethno-
musicology, music education, and historical performance. Creative and aca-
demic research forms the core of every student’s experience, and Performance 
Diploma, Artist Diploma, and Opera Institute certifi cate programs off er oppor-
tunities to engage in high-level pre-professional study and public performance.

Together with the School of Theatre and the School of Visual Arts, the School 
of Music is committed to providing concentrated instruction for artists-in-train-
ing, as well as opportunities for undergraduates from across the Boston Uni-
versity campus, to explore and interact with the arts. The value of education 
provided by the College of Fine Arts is enriched by internships, creative part-
nerships, and rich exchanges with cultural, artistic, intellectual, and humanistic 
organizations across the city of Boston.

Boston University College of Fine Arts
School of Music

STRINGS
Steven Ansell viola *
Edwin Barker double bass *
Heather Braun violin
Lynn Chang violin
Hye Min Choi viola
Carolyn Davis Fryer double 

bass
Daniel Doña pedagogy, 

chamber *
Rachel Fagerburg viola 
Franziska Huhn harp
Mihail Jojatu cello
Bayla Keyes violin *
Hyun-Ji Kwon cello
Michelle LaCourse viola * ++
Warren Levenson guitar
Benjamin Levy double bass 
Lucia Lin violin *
Malcolm Lowe violin
Dana Mazurkevich violin
Yuri Mazurkevich violin * 
Ikuko Mizuno violin
Richard Nangle guitar
George Neikrug cello 
James Orleans double bass
Michael Reynolds cello * 
Rhonda Rider cello
Todd Seeber double bass 
John Stovall double bass
Klaudia Szlachta violin 
Lawrence Wolfe double bass
Michael Zaretsky viola
Peter Zazofsky violin *
Jessica Zhou harp

PIANO
Victor Cayres
Gila Goldstein *
Linda Jiorle-Nagy *
Pavel Nersesiyan *
Konstantinos Papadakis
Roberto Plano *
Boaz Sharon * ++

COLLABORATIVE PIANO
Javier Arrebola * ++ 
Shiela Kibbe *
Melinda Lee Masur chamber
Robert Merfeld

ORGAN
Peter Sykes * ++

VOICE
Michelle Alexander * 
 repertoire
Penelope Bitzas *
Sharon Daniels * 
James Demler *
Matthew DiBattista *
Lynn Eustis *
Phyllis Hoff man * ++
Betsy Polatin SOT
Tara Stadelman-Cohen
 pedagogy
Kevin Wilson pedagogy

WOODWINDS, BRASS, and 
PERCUSSION

Ken Amis tuba
Jennifer Bill saxophone
Kyle Brightwell percussion 
Geralyn Coticone fl ute 
Terry Everson trumpet * 
John Ferrillo oboe
Timothy Genis percussion
Nancy Goeres bassoon
Bruce Hall trumpet
Ronald Haroutunian bassoon 
John Heiss fl ute 
Renee Krimsier fl ute
Gabriel Langfur 
 tenor/bass trombone
Kai-Yun Lu clarinet
Don Lucas trombone * ++
David Martins clarinet *
Mark McEwen oboe
Toby Oft trombone
Elizabeth Ostling fl ute
Margaret Phillips bassoon
Andrew Price oboe
Kenneth Radnofsky 
 saxophone
Thomas Rolfs trumpet
Mike Roylance 
 tuba/euphonium
Eric Ruske horn * 
Robert Sheena English horn
Thomas Siders trumpet
Ethan Sloane clarinet * LOA 
Jason Snider horn
Samuel Solomon percussion
James Sommerville horn
Richard Stoltzman clarinet
Linda Toote fl ute *

HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello
Greg Ingles sackbut
Laura Jeppesen viola da 

gamba
Christopher Krueger 
 baroque fl ute 
Catherine Liddell lute
Douglas Lundeen natural 

horn
Robinson Pyle natural trumpet
Gonzalo Ruiz baroque oboe 
Aaron Sheehan voice
Jane Starkman 
 baroque violin/viola
Peter Sykes harpsichord * ++

MUSICOLOGY
Marié Abe * 
Michael Birenbaum Quintero* 

LOA
Victor Coelho * ++
Michael Cuthbert
Catherine Gordon
Karl Haas
Brita Heimarck *
Miki Kaneda * LOA
Lewis Lockwood
Joshua Rifkin *
Andrew Shenton * STH SAB
Jacquelyn Sholes*
Rachana Vajjhala *
Jeremy Yudkin *

COMPOSITION
and THEORY
Vartan Aghababian
Martin Amlin * ++
Deborah Burton * 
Justin Casinghino
Richard Cornell *
Joshua Fineberg *
Samuel Headrick *
David Kopp *
Rodney Lister *
Mary Montgomery Koppel
Ketty Nez * 
Andrew Smith
John H. Wallace *
Steven Weigt *
Jason Yust *

MUSIC EDUCATION
Susan Conkling * 
Diana Dansereau *
André de Quadros * ++ 
Andrew Goodrich *
Karin Hendricks *
Ronald Kos *
Tavis Linsin *
Tawnya Smith *
Kinh Vu *

ENSEMBLES
Michael Barrett repertoire
Jennifer Bill
Miguel Felipe *
Aaron Goldberg *
Neal Hampton
David Martins *
Mark Miller
Jason Saetta
Bramwell Tovey *

OPERA INSTITUTE
Gary Durham
Daniela Fagnani
Angela Gooch
Matthew Larson *
William Lumpkin * ++
Jim Petosa SOT
Emily Ranii
Melinda Sullivan-Friedman
Nathan Troup
Allison Voth *

EMERITUS
David Hoose conducting
Ann Howard Jones con-

ducting
Mark Kroll historical perfor-

mance
Joy McIntyre voice
William McManus music 

education
George Neikrug cello 
Sandra Nicolucci music 

education

STAFF PIANISTS
Michelle Beaton voice
Anna Carr voice
Siu Yan Luk strings
Lorena Tecu * strings
Chelsea Whitaker voice

* Full-time faculty          ++ Department Chairs          LOA Leave of Absence         
SAB Sabbatical          SOT School of Theatre          STH School of Theology

ADMINISTRATIVE
Shiela Kibbe Director ad Interim
Beth Barefoot Administrative Assistant to the Director
Oshin Gregorian Managing Director, Opera Institute and 

Opera Programs
Jill Pearson Business Manager
Megan Anthony Staff  Assistant

ADMISSIONS AND STUDENT SERVICES
Katherine Drago Luellen Director of Admissions
Mitch Montealegre Admissions Coordinator
Barbara Raney Student Services Manager
Melissa Riesgo Administrative Coordinator, Music Education, 

Musicology & Ethnomusicology, and Composition & Theory

PRODUCTION AND PERFORMANCE
Christopher Dempsey Director, Production and Performance
Meredith Gangler Librarian, Music Curriculum Library
Mary Gerbi Ensembles Manager 
Xiaodan Liu Piano Technician
Haley Rowland Stage Manager
Martin Snow Senior Piano Technician/Restorer
Daniel Vozzolo Administrative Coordinator

UNIVERSITY ENSEMBLES
Michael Barsano Director, University Ensembles
Sharif Mamoun Assistant Director, Athletic Bands



Tuesday, November 21, 8:00pm
The Boston University Beethoven Center
Lecture-Demonstration on Beethoven piano sontatas 
Robert Levin, piano and lecturer
Free Admission
CFA Concert Hall

Friday, December 1, 8:00pm
Boston University Singers
Miguel Felipe & Peter Hampton, conductors
Performing works by J. David Moore, 
   Ralph Vaughan Williams, and Zachary Wadsworth
Free Admission
Marsh Chapel

Saturday, December 9, 1:00pm
Undergraduate Opera Scenes
Free Admission
CFA Concert Hall

Monday, December 11, 8:00pm
Concert Band & All Campus Orchestra
Jennifer Bill & Mark Miller, conductors
Free Admission
Tsai Performance Center

JOIN US FOR UPCOMING PERFORMANCES:

Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston Symphony Hall, 301 Massachusetts Avenue
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston University College of Fine Arts
School of Music

Boston University Symphonic Chorus
and Chamber Orchestra

Music of Ešenvalds, Pärt, and Vasks

Ann-Marie Iacoviello, soprano
Miguel Ángel Felipe, conductor

8:00pm • November 20, 2017

All Saints Parish
Brookline, Massachusetts


